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DISTRICT SUMMARY FOR THE MONTH
April business was marked by growing confidence

and increase of effective purchasing power in the
agricultural sections of this district.

Very substantial gains over a year ago were
reported in the sales of lumber at retail yards scat-tered throughout this district, in wholesale trade infarm implements, and in shipments into this terri-tory of building materials and automobiles . Mostnotably, prospective bufIding activity as reflected inbuilding permits doubled. Collection conditionswere reported as decidedly better than last year.
Also as compared with a gear ago, April busi-

ness exhibited a gain of 27 per cent in total moneyvalue, according to individual debits reported by17 selected cities in this district. This increase inmoney value was accompanied by an increase inphysical volume, as carloadings were greater thana year ago. Receipts.of gxain and live stock did notexhibit much change as compared with last year, butthere were increases in carloadings of ore, miscel-laneous freight, less than carlot merchandise andcoke. Manufacturing exhibited mixed treads, ship-ments of flour and forest products showing declinesand shipments of linseed products showing an in-crease as compared with last year; Departmentstore sales increased very little.

	

Speculative trading
in grain was more than double that of a year ago.
As compared with tlxe preceding month , the April

volume of business transacted in this Federal Reserve
District declined . The total of individual debits atbanks recorded the customary seasonal decline.Receipts of grain and live stock, as welt as theirprices, with the exception of butcher cattle, wereIower than in the preceding month .

	

Manufacturingas reflected in the shipments of forest products, lin-seed products and flour, declined . Total carload-ings of all praducta, however, increased slightly, dueprimarily to a very large expansion in ore shipmentsto the Head-of-the-Lakes in anticipation of an earlieropening of navigation this year. Wholesale tradeexhibited gains and losses in different lines ; anddepartment store sales did not show the same per-centage of increase as last year.
The most promisipg fact contained in the Aprilfigures as compared with March was an increase of

Minneapolis, Minnesota

approximately 75 per cent in the valuation o£ build-ing permits granted in 18 representative cities lo-cated in this Federal Reserve District . This is con-siderably more than the seasonal increase normallyto be expected at this time of year.
During April country hanks drew heavily upontheir city correspondents far funds . As a result,banks in the larger cities sold securities, collectedmaturing loans, reduced their cash holdings andreserves, and borrowed to a small extent from thisFederal Reserve Bank. Interest rates remainedpractically unchanged . Federal . reserve notes out-standing declined.
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Check payments made during April throughbanks in important cities of this district were thelargest recorded for any April of the period forwhich this office has data. At these 17 cities, debitsto individual accounts in April, 1925, amounted to$779,737,000, as compared with $613,225,000 inApril, 1924, an increase of 27 per cent. The greaterpart of this increased money value of transactionswas due to increases at Minneapolis and Daluth-Superior.

	

Transactions were 35 per cent greater atMinneapolis and 5 0 per cent greater at Duluth-Superior than last year. The cities handling livestock also experienced great increases as comparedwith a year ago .

	

South St . Paul reported a 39 percent gale and Sioux Falls a 30 per cent gain .

	

Inthe wheat belt cities the increase was i 6 per centand in the Mississippi Valley cities l2 per cent.

	

St.Paul reported an increase of 6 per cent aver a yearago.
When a comparison is made with March, 1925,April transactions were 5 per cent smaller, owing todeclines in the larger cities, although most of thewheat belt and Mississippi Valley cities reportedgains. Apparently this decrease was seasonal, for ithas occurred in all but two years of the last seven. Infact, a year ago the decrease between March andApril was identical with that experienced this year.However, the decline at Duluth this spring was muchleas than that of a year ago, probably owing to theearly opening of navigation, which allowed heavyearly-season receipts of coal and shipments of grainand oxe.
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Carloadings of freight in the Northwestern Dis-
trict during the four weeks ending April 25
amounted to 492, 3 7$ cars, an increase of 6 per cent
over the preceding four weeks and an increase of7 per cent over the four weeks of April a year ago.
The increase in April over March was largely a sea-
sonal matter due to heavier shipments of ore, mer-
chandise in less than carload lots and miscellaneous
commodities, although partly offset by decreases in
shipments of grain, live stock, coal, coke and forest
products . A large part of this increase of April
shipments over the cozresponding period a year agowas due to an increase of 20,000 caxa of ore loadedin April this year in excess of the loadings a yearago in anticipation of an early opening of the lake
shipping season . If this item were eliminated, the
increase over a year ago would be only 2 per cent,
accounted fox by increases in loadings of miscel-
laneous commodities, less than carload lot merchan-dise and coke . Loadings of miscellaneous freightwere 13 %z per cent larger than last year in April.

Shipments of important commodities into the
Northwest trade territory are reaching a record
breaking volume, according to the April report of
the Minneapolis Traffic Association. Shipments of
building material during April were the largest sincethe war and shipments of autos, trucks and tires
were the ses~and largest in the history of the city.
Shipments of important building materials, includingsuch items as lumber, millwork, shingles and build-ing paper, amounted to 820 cars in April, 1925, as
compared with 337 cars in April last year, and the
previous post-war record of 636 cars in April, 1920.
Cars of automobiles, trucks and tires forwarded
from Minneapolis were 1,348 during April, as com-
pared with 1,058 a year ago, and 1,360 in March,
1923, which was the largest volume reported fox any
one month since records were first compiled in 19 15 .
Farm implements and vehicles shipped were morethan double the volume of a year ago, amounting to264 carloads in April this year, as compared with127 cars a year ago.

	

Furniture shipments required
50 cars in April this year, and but 4b cars a yearago.

Y

io

Farm Implement and Vehicle Shipments Into the Northwest
Trade TerriEorp Measured by Cars, with

Seasonal Changes Removed.

Wholesale trade in this district continued to be
much more active than ayear ago. Farm implement
sales were 89 per cent larger in April than in the
same month last year.

	

Sales of dry goods were 8
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per cent larger, and sales of hardware 6 per cent
larger. There was also an increase in the volume of
sales of shoes at wholesale, the extent of which can-
not be exactly determined because one reporting
firm made a shift in the selling territory of its north-
western office and now includes some sales that
were formerly not included . Sales of groceries
showed the only decline as compared with a year
ago, amounting to less than 3 per cent .

	

There were
increases in wholesale trade in April over March in
faxxri implements, hardware and shoes and decreases
in dry goods and groceries.

Collections are much better this year in whole-
sale lines titan a year ago_ Accounts and notes
receivable an the books of farm implement wholc-
saIers and manufacturers were 2 per cent smaller
an May 1 than on the same date fast year, although
sales for the first four months of 1925 were about 84
per cent greater than in the same period a year
ago . Hardware receivables were 8 per cent smaller
than last year, although sales were 7 per cent larger.
Dry goods receivables were 13 per cent smaller with
sales 14 per cent larger. Receivabies of wholesale
grocers were 9 per cent smaller, although sales were
practically equal this year to the volume a year ago.

Sales by city department stores in this district
were only l Jg per cent greater during April than in
the same month last year. It will be recalled that
in March sales were 5 per cent greater than a year
ago, The seasonal increase between March and
April sales was 20 per cent this year, as compared
with a 23 per cent increase a year ago.

	

Although
sales were less than 2 per cent greater than a year
ago, the stocks of merchandise held by these firms
were nearly 5 per cent greater at the end of April
than on the same date last year, denoting a small
reduction in turnover of merchandise.

	

This slowing
up of turnover was reflected in a marked manner
in the volume of outstanding orders far merchandise
placed with manufacturers and jobbers. These out-
standing orders were 14 per cent smaller at the end
of April than a year ago at this time and showed a
reduction of 27 per cent from the volume outstand-
ing at the end of March.

	

Ayear ago between the
end of March and the end of April there was a
reduction in outstanding orders of less than 2 per
cent.

Analyzing the sales of these stores by cities, it
appears that the Duluth-Superior group of stares
showed the most favorable comparison with a year
ago. The increase in April over the same month
last year at the Head-of-the-Lakes was 5 per cent
and the increase between March and April this year
was 17 per cent, compared with a I5 per cent
increase a year ago. At Minneapolis and St. Paul
stores, April sales were 1 per cent greater than sales
in April last year, and there was a 22 per cons
increase over March sales this year, as compared
with a 26 per cent increase a year ago.

	

Agroup of
ten stores in other cities of the district reported a
2 per cent increase in April sales over April sales a
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year ago and an 8 per cent increase over ,lVlaxch
sales this year, as compared with a 23 per cent
increase ayear ago.

Retail lumber sales in the rural portions of this
district were 50 per cent greater during April than
during the same month last year. The increases in
the earlier months of this spring as compared with
the volume a year ago may have been largely due
to more favorable weather.

	

April, however, is
always a good building month, and it can now be
said with certainty that a much larger building pro-
gram is under way in the farming regions of the
Northwest than has been undertaken fox several
years past . Sales of these lumber retailers,
measured in dollars and including other items as
well as lumber, were 35 per cent greater in April
than a year ago.

	

In spite of this increase in the
dollar value of sales, accounts and notes receivable
of lumber retailers were 7 per cent smaller than last
year at the close of April.

	

There was a large sea-
sonal increase in lumber sales between March and
April. Stocks of lumber in retailers' hands were
practically the same at the close of Apxi1 as at the
close of March and at the end of April a year ago.

Building activity in prospect showed very pro-
nounccd gains in April over March and over April
last year. In 18 cities of this district there was an
increase of 77 per cent in the valuation of permits
granted and an increase of 71 per cent in the number
of permits granted in April as compared with March.
The April volume of permits was 95 per cent greater
in valuation than a year ago and 1 7 per cent greater
in number.

	

At St. Paul the valuation of permits was
$4,360,000, as compared with $1,458,000 in April
a year ago.

	

At Duluth the April valuation of per-
mits granted was $1,653,000, as compared with
$485,000 a year ago. All of the other 16 cities,
from which we receive reports, showed good in-
creases, with the exception of $utte and Eau Claire .

$uilding contracts awarded in this territory were
only ~F per cent greater in valuation in April than in
the same month last year, according to the report of
the ,F. W. Dodge Corporation . The character of
building has changed considerably during the year.
A year ago in April public works and public utilities
accounted for 39 per cent of the total, while this
year it is only 9 per cent of the total. Residential
building a year ago was 29 per cent of the total and
this year it was 5 3 per cent of the total.

	

Contracts
for commercial buildings were more than twice as
great in Apxsl this year as in April a year ago, but
educational and industrial building showed declines.

Manufacturing activity in this district showed a
further reduction during April. Carloadings of
forest products declined each week during April.
During the four weeks ending April 25 carloadings
of forest products were 86,598 cars, a reduction
of 10 per cent from the volume in the preceding
four weeks and a slightly smaller volume than in
the four weeks of April a year ago. Shipments of
linseed products were 1 7 per cent smaller in April
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than in March, which is more than a seasonal re-
duction.

	

Bnth linseed oil and' oil cake shipments
shared in the decline.

	

However, shipments of lin-
seed products compared very favorably with the
volume in April last year, linseed oil shipments be-ing 57 per cent greater and oil cake shipments 79per cent greater.

	

Flour shipments from Minne-
apolis were 3 per cent smaller during April than
during March and i 8 per cent smaller than a year
ago in April.

	

Flour shipments in April, 1925, were
the smallest in any month since July, 1917.

~'he grain max'kets continued to be very nervous
during April. Pronounced reductions werc expe-
rienced at Minneapolis in median cash prices of the
bread grains and flax ; but smaller reductions took
place in the prices of feed grains. The median price
of No. I dark northern wheat was 23j cents lower
in April than in March, and. the median price of rye
decreased 19 ~2 cents.

	

The median price of flax
was reduced 26 cents. In the feed grains, the
median price of barley declined 5 cents, oats 4cents and corn 3~ cents.

Sales of grain futures at Minneapolis were two
and one-half times as Iargc in April as in April last
year and only slightly smaller than in March of this
year. The bulk of the activity continued to center
around wheat and oats, with oats showing the great-
est gain aver a year ago.

Grain receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth-Superior
were about as large in April as a year ago, but 40per cent smaller than in March. Receipts of wheat
were 9 per cent larger in April than in the same
month last year. April receipts of flax werc
double the volume bf a year ago, and receipts
of oats were slightly larger.

	

Receipts of barley and
rye were somewhat smaller than last years April
volume and receipts of corn were only a little more
than one-third as large. When April receipts are
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Wheat Receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth-Superior from
the Crops of 1923-24; Actual Monthly Figares Com-

pared with the Seasonal Variation in Receipts
Based on JPast l xperience.
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compared with March of this year all of the grainsshow seasonal decreases, with the exception of rye,For which there was an increase of 37 per cent.

Grain stocks at the end of April in the terminal
elevators at Minneapolis and Dulath-Superior werelarge, with the exception of corn and rye. Stocks ofoats were still formidable, amounting to 27 millionbushels against 4 million bushels a year ago. Stocksof barley were four times as large as a year ago atthis time and flax stocks were nearly four times aslarge as last year.

	

On the other hand, visible sup-plies of corn at these cities were only 1 1 per cent aslarge as a year ago.

	

Stocks of rye were nearly 40per cent as large as a year ago, when exceptionally
large stocks of this grain were in store and stocks ofwheat were only one-fourth Iarger than last , year,Stocks of all grains declined between the end ofMarch and the end of April this year, which is theseasonal occurrence and not of great significance,with the exception of the 50 per cent decrease instoelcs of corn, which is noteworthy in view of thesmall crop.

Livestock prices at South St . Paul registered more
declines than advances in April and these changesbrought about several unusual relationships betweenthe various classes. The spread between the medianprice of hogs and the median price of Iambs wasonly $1 .10 in April, the smallest di$erence since1Vovember, 1921, before the protective tariff cameinto effect . Both hog and Iamb prices decreased,but the price of lambs suffered a reduction oftwo dollars from the March median while theprice of hogs decreased only 70 cents per hun-dredweigh~. Butcher cows advanced $1 .25 per
hundredweight and butcher steers advanced 50 centswhile stocker and feeder steers decreasd 50 centsand veal calves decreased $i .50. These changesbrought the median price of butcher cows above theprice of feeder steers for the fifth time in the lasthundred months, and butcher steers sold at higherprices than veal calves . The reason for the rela-tively strong price of butcher cows lies in the smallsupplies of medium grade butcher stock, - which is aseasonal occurrence as the feeding season draws toa close.

	

This condition also caused packers to com-pete for feeder steers, bringing the better grades offeeders into the class of killing stock. Countrydemand for feeders was restricted by the high priceof feed, and fell off sharply when prices for thebetter grades were advanced by the packers.
Livestock receipts at South 5t. Paul were about aslarge in April as a year ago, and showed a seasonaldecline of i 0 per cent from the March volume. Ascompared with a year ago, April receipts of cattlewere 1 Z per cent larger and receipts of calves were29 per cent Iarger, while receipts of sheep were only2 per cent greater, and hog receipts were 10 per centsmaller.

	

Shipments of feeder cattle from South St.Paul amounted to only i 4,241 head in April, 1925,which was the smallest April volume in many years(our records begin with 1919) .

MAy 29, ~ 925

Important items of farm roduce are selling at
higher prices this year than a year ago. The bestgrade of butter sold at 4 ) cents a pound in the
Minneapolis market on April 30, as compared with35 cents a pound a year ago.

	

Eggs were 'selling at2b cents a dozen, as against 20 cents last year, andfour pound hens sold at 24 cents, as compared with23 cents a year ago.

	

Potatoes, on the other hand,sold at $1 .10 ger hundredweight as compared with$1 .5 0 per hundredweight last year.

	

There wereseasonal decreases during April in the price of but-ter, eggs and potatoes, but the price of hens re-mained unchanged,
The condition of livestock and the ran es in this

district on May 1 was reported to be excellent by theUnited States Department of Agriculture. Below isquoted their statement with regard to livestock andranges in the states of this district :
"Montana-The present outlook for live-stock has not been better in any spring in manyyears, although the crap of grass will need anormal amount of moisture in May and ,dune ifthe present high range prospect is to be real-ized .

	

Cattle and sheep losses were lighter thanusual during the past winter.

	

Spring lambingis now in full swing and has been favored foxthe most part by excellent weather, and theaverage for the Iamb crop is running quitehigh .
"North Dakota-Ranges and pastures showmaterial improvement. Livestock in good con-dition with losses light due to a mild winter.Lambing season has about arrived but shearingwill not begin For several weeks. Prospect in-dicates good wool crap .
"South Dakota-Range grass earlier thanusual but needs general rain. Winter losses ofstock light.

	

Weather generally warm and fa-vorable to lamb crop .

	

Calf crop losses small.Hay reserve held out better than expected dueto early spring weather and favorable rangygrowth."
Banking developments in this district during Aprilwere affected by the opening of spring activity in

the country districts. This caused country banks todraw heavily on their city correspondent bank bal-ances. Sia correspondent banks in this district re-ported a decline of 17 million dollars in demand de-posits, of which 12 millions was in the item "due tobanks." In our group of 25 city member banks,
demand deposits were reduced 29 millions, or 12per cent, between March 25 and April 29.Accompanying this decrease were smaller declines
in time deposits and government deposits. The loans
of these banks were reduced more than 20 milliondollars, or 8 per cent, during this period . They dis-posed of security holdings amounting to five millionsand reduced their cash and reserve deposits by threemillions and borrowed nearly two millions from thisFederal Reserve Bank.



The volume of commercial paper outstanding inthis district was reduced 3~ per cent during April,
but at the close of April was 66 per cent larger thana year ago.
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Coiumercial Paper Outatand'sstg in the Northwest.

	

Average
for 4920 to 1923 Eq~cals 100 Per Cent. Changes

in actual volu~tne shown by light line .

	

Changes
oEher than seasonal shown by heavy line.
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The loans of this Federal Reserve Bank to mem-ber banks increased 2~ million dollars between
March 25 and April 29, of which two millions were
loaned to Twin City member banks and two-third>~of a million to banks in the agricultural portions ofthe district. Member banks reduced their reserve
accounts by more than four millions. There was a
reduction in Federal reserve notes in circulation of
three million dollars, and this bank increased its
holdings of purchased bills by $ millions during the
month. .

During the first two weeks of May withdrawals of
country bank balances from city correspondents
practically ceased . At the sib city banks mentioned
above, the reduction was only one-half million dol-lars between April 29 and Map 13 .

	

Total demand
deposits at the 25 city member banks were reduced
one million dollars during this period and their time
deposits were drawn down one-third of a million.During the two weeks, the loans of these banks were
reduced seven million dotlara.

	

This change allowed
them to increase their security holdings more thanone-half million dollars and to reduce their borrow-
ings at the Federal Reserve Bank by one-half mil-
lion dollars.

Balances Due. to Banks aE Six Reserve City Banks in Ehe
Ninth Federal Reserve District . Latest Figure,

May 20, $48,856,000.

During the same two weeks, the loans of this Fed-eral Reserve Bank to member banks were reduced
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one-half million dollars.

	

Twin City banks reducedtheir borrowings from this bank by 1 ~ millions, butmember banks in other parts of the district increasedtheir borrowings by three-fourths of a million dollars.
Other important changes in the balance sheet of this
bank were a reduction of more than 4 millions inholdings of purchased bills, a reduction of onemillion dollars in Federal reserve notes in circulation
and 'an increase of nearly one-half million in mem-ber bank reserve deposits .

Interest rates at commercial banks in Minneapoliswere practically the same on May 15 as they werea month earlier. There have been slight increasesin the rates charged to customers on commercialloans and small reductions in other important rates.
Savings deposits in Minneapolis, St. Paul and

Duluth showed minor seasonal reductions between
April 1 and May 1 . As compared with a year ago,savings deposits on May I were nearly 5 per centlarger, although the number of depositors was prac-tically unchanged. This means that the average sav-ings depositor s balance increased during the year,which shows a healthy condition with regard to theearnings of people of txtoderate means.

Sales of securities by representative Minneapolis
and St . Paul firms were 1$ per cent smaller inApril than in March and I3 per cent smaller thanthe volume of sales in April last year. The greatestdecline as compared with a month and a year agooccurred in sales to banks, which were one-thirdsmaller in April than in March and one-fourthsmaller than a year ago in April. The general in-vesting public purchased a 15 per cent smaller vol-ume of securities in April than in March, but 4 percent more than in April last year.

	

Railroad bondsand land bank bonds were the only classes of securi-ties showing an increase in sales between March andApril. As compared with April sales last year,increases occurred in sales of public utility, industrialand land bank bonds and in foreign securities andstocks.
Until the last two months, sales of securities bythese firms showed an almost continuous increase,except for seasonal fluctuations, during the wholethree year period for which this office has records.In 1922, sales by representative firms of all classesof securities amounted to 133 million dollars. Ini 923, their sales were 148 million dollars and in1924 the volume amounted to 231 million dollars.The public has been absorbing a steadily growingvolume of securities, but the greatest increase in pur-chases of securities has been in purchases by banks,which have had more funds available for investmentin bonds during the last year and a half than theyhave had for several years past. According to reportsreceived from almost all of the firms whose figuresare included in the total sales quoted in the para-graph above, bankers purchased 19 million dollarsof securities in 1922, 23 million dollars in 1923, and5 6 million dollars in 1924. The general public,other than banks, purchased 63 million dollars of
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securities in 1922, 64 million dollars in 1923 and 78
million dollars in 1924. Sales to dealers have e~-
panded correspondingly, but are not of great eco-
nomic significance because they represent Largely the
purchase of securities from one another to fall specific
orders of clients, and the same securities are again
included in sales either to banks or to the public.
The accompanying chart shows graphically, by
changes in the width of the black and white areas,
the developments in the last three years in invest-
ment sales to the public, to banks and to dealers.

SaIea of Securities by Representative Minneapolis and St .
Paul Firms to Basks, Dealers in Securities and the

General investing Public, Monthly
1922-1925.

A considerable growth has occurred in sales of
municipal bonds and United States Government
bonds, both in actual dollar amounts and in percent-
ages of the total sales by these firms. During the
first two years of our survey, United States Govern-
ment securities and municipal Bonds and notes were
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Annual Sales of Securities by Representative Minneapolis
and St . Foul Firms Expressed in Dollars and is

Percentages of the Total Sales in Each
Year . Sales of the Principal Classes

of Securities are Shaded as
shown is the legend at
the base of the chart.

grouped together so that it is impossible to show
changes in each group separately. Changes in the
volume of sales of different classes of securities are
shown graphically in the accompanying columnar
chart. It will be noted that sales of corporation
bonds and notes have increased through the last
three years, but not in proportion to the increase in
the total volume of sales of all classes of securities .
Sales of foreign_ issues have been moderately large
in each of the past three years. Farm mortgage
sales have been declining since i 922, On another
page are curves illustrating the changes from month
to month in sales of the _more important classes of
securities.

Sales of corporation bonds and notes are further
analyzed in the chart shown below. The expansion
in the volume of sales of public utility securities in
the last year is shown very strikingly.

	

In l 922, sales
of public utility bonds and notes by representative
firms were nine million dollars, in ! 923, eight mil-
lion dollars, and in ! 924 18 million dollars. Sales
of railroad bonds amounted to five million dollars
in 1922, four million dollars in 1923, and seven mil-
lion dollars in 1924.

	

Sales of industrial bonds de-
clined from 18 million dollars in 1922 to 1 7 million
dollars in i 923 and 16 million dollars in 1924.
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SaIea of Railroad, Public Utility and Industrial Bonds and
Dotes by Representative Firms Located in 144ia-

aeapolis and St. Paul, Monthly 1922-1925.

Business failures in the Ninth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict reported by R. Ca. Dun and Company were only
75 in number during April, with liabilities of $678,-
9 7 7. This is a 9 per cent reduction from the March
number of failures and a 29 per cent reduction from
the volume in April last year.

	

The reduction in lia-
bilities involved was even greater, amounting to 65
per cent from the March volume and 46 per cent
from April last year.
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AGRICULTURAL AND BUSI'NE'SS CONDITIONS

"9Veekly figures for member banksin l0i leading cities. LakesY figures
in millions : May 13, All Qtber Loans,
8,147 ; Investments 6,448 ; Loans onStock and Bonds, x,019 .

May 29, 192s

Summary of National Business Conditions
(Compiled May 25 by Federal Reserve Board)

Production in basic industries and factory employment continued at approxi-
mately the same level during April as in March. Factory payrolls were smaller,
and wholesale prices declined sharply . Distribution of commodities was maintained
at higher levels than a year ago .

PRODUCTION: The output in basic industries declined less than I per cent
in April. Decreased production of iron and steel} £lour, and copper was largely
offset in the Federal 12eserve Board's production index by increases in mill wn
aumption of cotton and in the production of newsprint and petroleum. The output
of automobiles, which are not included in the indez, has increased rapidly since
December and in April was the largest ever recorded.

	

Automobile tire production
was maintained at the high level reached in March.

	

The number of men employed
at industrial establishments remained practically the same in April as in March,
but owing to lees full-time operation, garticulaxly in the textile, leather, and food
industries, total factory payrolls decreased about 2 per cent. Building contracts
awarded during April were the largest on record both in value and in square feot .

Estimates by the Department of Agriculture on May I indicated a reduction
of 6 per cent from the April Forecast in the yields of winter wheat and rye . The
winter wheat crop is expected to be 25 per cent smaller than last year and the
indicated yield a£ rye is 9 per cent less.

TRADE: Wholesale trade was smaller in all fines except hardware during
April than in March.

	

Compared with a year ago, sales of groceries and shoes wereless, but sales of meats, dry goods' and drugs were larger .

	

Sales at department
stores and by mail order houses showed mare than the usual seasonal increase inApril and were larger than during April, 1924 .

Wholesale stocks of groceries, shoes and hardware were smaller at the endof April than a month earlier, while dry goods were larger.
Merchandise stocks at department stares showed Iesa than the usual seasonalincrease in April, but were in about the same volume as a year ago, Freightcarloadings of merchandise were greater than in March and larger than in anyprevious April.

PRICES: Wholesale prices, according to the indez of the Bureau of LaborStatistics, declined 3 per cent in April, following an almost uninterrupted rise sincethe middle of 1924 . All groups of commodities shared in the decline of pricesexcept house furnishings and the miscellaneous group . The largest declines werein farm products and foods which had shown the most rapid increases, Duringthe first three weeks in May, prices of grains, beef, hogs, #lour, and rubber advanced,while declines occurred in cotton, wool, lumber and iron prices.
BANK CREDIT: At the middle of May, toeiil loans and investments of mem-ber banks in leading cities were near the level which has prevailed, with only minorfluctuations, since the first of the year. Loans chiefly for commercial purposesdeclined slightly between the middle of April and the middle of May, while loanson securities rose to a high point at the end of April and decreased somewhatduring the first two weeks of May. Total investment holdings, which increasedconsiderably during the first half of March, have declined somewhat since thattime . Net demand deposits increased considerably from the low point at the endof March, but were still $$OO,000,D00 Iesa than at the middle of January. At theReserve banks there was a marked decline in the volume of member hank borrowing

after the first week in May, and total earning assets of the Reserve banks on May20 were less than $1,000,000,000 for the first time since ,~anuary, Acceptances
and holdings of iJnited States securities on that date were in about the same volumeas a month earlier.

Money conditions continued relatively easy during the latker part of Apriland the first part of May. The open market rake far prime commercial paper nt3~ to 4 per cent. was slightly below the level Eor the preceding month .
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